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OFF-CAMPUS MEN LAY GROUNDWORK STUDENTS HEAR MUZZALL HEADS Theater Party Scheduled
•
FOR ORGANIZATION: SUBMIT PETITION CWCE PRESIDENT INLAND EMPIRE
All-College Assembly
Lounsberry, Legg Head
Committee;
TEACHERS MEET Monday, Tuesday Evemngs
Form Constitut10n
·
~lan!1ing

,

r

i
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By ROY WAHLE
The long-awaited organization of off-campus men will be completed upon
approval by the Board of Deans of the petition for official recognition and
upon acceptance of the report of the off-campus men's committee for organization. The attempt to organize the"'
.group was one of the 'Planks in Wayne
Roberg's campaign platform for Associated Student president last year.
"Off-campus students of many colJeges find that they have no means of
discussing their particular problems
with on-campus students in a unified
manner or capacity," Herbert Legg, a
chairman of the organization committee, said today. "The off-campus women of our college are fortunate to
have an organization; the off-campus
men feel that much is to be gained if
they also have a unified means of expression such as the proposed offcampus men's club contemplates,"
Legg concluded.
Legg, Lounsberi·y Head
During the latter part of last quarter the men elected a committee to
plan the clu:b. Herbert 'Legg and Jim
Lounsberry were elected co-chairmen,
and Bob Groeschel!, H am Howard, Bob
Kocher, Roy Wahle and Glenn Warner
·wer e made members of the committee.
Plans for completion of organization
are being rapidly formulated by the
committee in charge so that the student group may be adequately prepared to function at the opening of
the fall quarter. The draft of the
club constit ution and the petition for
the consideration of the Board of
Deans have been completed by the
committee.
Service Group
Off-campus men believe that in addition to satisfying the basic need for
unification, the proposed club would
serve to stimulate off-campus men's
ii;terests in college social and cultural
activities and would co-ordinate their
interests with campus men. The club
could act as a service group by aiding
r egistration, acting as a clearing
house for employment, and by providin means for social orientation of
freshmen and new students who become members of t he group ; co-operation with the off-campus women in
their various service activities is
planned. An impetus to scholastic
achievement amo:qg the members of
the club will be supplied by an award
of a CW'CE scholarship which is t en( Continued on P age 2)
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Heath, Hansen, Lemieux,
•
and Colwell Placed
From th e placement bureau comes
·word that placement activities have
started earlier t his year than in previous yea rs. ·Since the close of fall
quarter, five students have definitel y
secured t eaching positions for the
coming school year a nd one student
has already assu med h ei.· role as t eacher. She is 1Dorothea Heath with a
first grade position in Renton.
The other students are Muriel Hanson, primary at Shelton; Jean Lemieux, first grade at Toppenish; Betty
·Colwell, junior high school English at
Toppenish ; Lois Hill, second grade
and primary music at Harr ah ; .and
Jean Legall, sixth grade and intermediate music, a lso a t Harrah. Dr.
Samuelson states that a more concise
prediction as to the scope of placement activities for this year may lbe
ascertained upon t he conclu sion of the
Inland Empire Education Association
convention 'being held this week at
Spokane. He also states, however
that up-to-date the .outlook for graduating seniors who are in the market
for teaching positions seems very
promising.

MANDER SLATED

TO SPEAK HERE
Sponsored by AA UW
In connection with the scheduled
visit of Dr. Mande1· to the campu s
Apl'il 17th, the Ellensburg American
Association · of University Women
group is planning a no-host dinner
honoring him. Miss Johanson, president of the local group, repor ts that
the dinner will be h eld in the Blue
Room of the New York Cafe. A. A.
U . W. mem'b ers from Kittitas and
Yakima h ave been invited. Miss Elworthy wi.ll be general hostess for the
evening.
Dr. Mander is coming to t he campus to deliver two lectures. The fir st.
t o be given at 2 o'clock, is ent itled
"Forces In 1Mexico." At the evening
lecture at 8 o'clock, he will speak on
t he subject ''Pan-Americanism: Can
i'; bring continental security?" Dr.
,]',fonder will be remembered for his
appearance on t he campus two years

DEBATERS AIR
FOREIGN POLICY

"NICE GIRL?" STARRING DEANNA DURBIN ;
APRIL 14, 15; STUDENTS PRESENT A. S. B.
CARDS.
Main feature secured for 'the first Central Washington !College t heater
party of spring quarter is "Nice Girl," starring Dea nna· Dur'bin. Lloyd
Mitchell, ASE social commissioner, has announced that the "!Party" will be
.
" in effect both 'Monday and Tuesday,
April 14 and 15, with students privileged to attend the evening performances on those dates. The theater is
nut open for matinees on these days
of the week.
Those attending are requested to
Eugene List In Conpresent associated student body cards
cluding Concert
for admission.

SERIES PIANIST
PLEASES HERE

By J. D.
The fo urth a nd concluding concert
in the 1940-41 ·E llensburg Community
Concert Series last evening brought to
a brilliant close one of the most successful seasons in the history of this
series. The g ifted young American
pianist, Eugene List, presented a
widely varied program displaying a
brilliancy of t echnique and ease of
execut ion which justly warrantS t he
prais'e g iven him by music critics
wherever h e has played. This young
man has a poise and control at the
keyboard r emarkable in so young an
artist, and we can readily understand
why he is a cclaimed the "most outstanding young American pianist of
his generation."
Mr. List was especially satisfying
in the first group of eighteenth cent ury compositions, and the Chopin
Scherzo in B minor; the Preludes, and
the Liszt Rhapsody were other h ighlights in a t110roughly enjoyable program which will be remembered as
one of the finest offered here by the
concert series. We hope that we may
-Oe privileged to enjoy young Mr. List
in a future visit to Ellensburg, both
as an artist and a most delightful
personality.

M> FITZGERALD
AWS PRESIDENT
Fisher, Fletcher, Bice
and Cotton In

CHOIR INVi\DES
INLAND EMPIRE
Sings ·at Spokane, Cheney,
and Ritzville
By DA VE. McCRACKEN
Rising early Tuesday April 1, t he
Central Washingt on A Cappella Choir,
un der the direction of Wayne S . '.Hertz,
traveled to Spokane to participate in
the final· concert of the Northwest
Music Educators Conference. Each of
the ten choirs participating sang two
r.umbers and a ll joined in singing five
numbers directed by Charles Lawrence of the University of W ashington . The concert was presented in the
'Fox Theater to a capacity c;rowd of
nearly 4000 people.
Band Stars
The fir st half of the evening concert was rendered by the all-Northwest high school band directed by
Louis G. '\Versen. Their splendid performance was the outgrowth of weeks
of home practice and four days of int ensive rehearsal together in Spokane.
Three students of t he local high
school, James Holt, Marjorie Patterrnn, and Orten Mccotter, represented
E llensburg in the band.
The fine organizing work of Mr.
Hertz was evident as the choir festival
proceeded. ·.Mr . H ert z was ch airman
of the ·choir festival t his year. For
its two numbers the C. W. C. E. choir
sang " O Lord God" by Tschesnokoff
and " J oy" by Christiansen.
,Of the five numbers sung by the
massed choir t he Palestrina "Tenebrae
Factae ISunt" was most impressive
and especially fitting in t h is pre.Easter season. The other numbers
included "All Men Now Sing, Rejoice"
by Bach-Krone. " Day of J udgment"
by Archangelsky, "I Won't Kiss Katy"
( Continued on Page 4 )

T he ann ouncement that Marie F itzgerald of •Washougal, Sue Lombard,
and student post office fame will head
t he cabinet as president of t he AssoLIST PHOTOS TAKEN;
ciat ed Women Students for n ext year
MUST BE RETURNED
was t he highlight of t he mixer held
:'or all women Friday, April 4. Marie
Two publicity. portraits of Eugene
has been secr etary this year.
List, CCA ·p ia nist, wer e stolen from
The office of vice-president went to
their posts on bulletin boards last
Kamola's Barbara Fish er of Hoquiam;
week. The committee desires the imOff-Campus will be represented on
mediate return of these photos, as
the council by Secretary Bet te Fletch- LIFE TOUR VISITS
t hey are not local property, and must
er of Ellensburg. With pen in h and,
CAMPUS SUNDAY;
be returned to t he national agency,
Carol Bice of Kamola and 1Seattle will,
DORMS PLAY HOST
from which they wer e loaned.
ir the capacity of treasure1·, write the
checks for t he organization, while KitUnder the sponsorship of Life
ago.
tit a_s's own _M~rgaret :Cotton will, as Mag azine, 35 Seattle high school stusocial com1mss1oner , spend the money dents left t hat city on Saturday, April
In an attempt to emulate other• the two perambulating serial numbers of the women students.
KOCHER SAILS NORTH
I 5, and began t h eil' four -day t our of
major periodicals i~ followin g the mentioned are in a fa ir way to develop
the state of Washington. Accompanied
IN CIVIL SERVICE JOB military tre11d of the times, we are consider able of a stomach to march on.
MEISLE
SINGS
HERE
by a Life photographer, they visited
printing here the first first-hand eyeTops Taps
'fhe college will be host 't o the CenCou lee Da m, spending t he night at
Bob
Kocher
leaves
t
his
week
for
a
IN
CONCERT
SERIES
" itness comm unication, depicting Jifo
Because of a recent experience, the
tral Washington Music Festival next
Coulee. Sunday afternoon found them
Friday and Saturday, April 18 and 19, position as radio operator on the U. iS. among Uncle Sam's chosen, to be t wo buck privates have deep and !POWIn the third program of t he Com- on the 1CWCE campus, where Pro1M. V. ·wes tdahl, a b-Oat in the service
when 1•500 junior ant senior high vf the U. S. Coast and Geodetic rS ur- printed in an y CWCE publication: we erful emotions about Army discipline. munity Concert Series, Kathryn fessor' Geo1~ge Beck and !Dean of Wo school students will invade u s in compass it on to our readers in t he un· Some barracks bq_ck last night was Meisle, once famous contralto, aph 1en Helen Minerva ,Elworthy convey, o.perating along the ".Alaskan and expurgated purity of fo rm in which t.a'king a fishing trip out loud aftel'
petition and in festival.
pear ed here Wednesday evening, ducted tours about t h e grounds for the
Pacific •Coasts. The job was a civil we r ecently r eceived it from the two lights were out. Your correspondents
Nfarch 19. •Displaying remar kable visitors. Kamola, rS ue, an d l\'f unson
Of special inter est will be the visit.
. t
t
Whi'le attende:x-C,VCE enrollees, sig natories of the and 24 other privates wer e rolled ou t talen t as an actress, she s ang operatic
ing g uest conductor s w ho will be her e serv1ce appom men .
Halls played h osts to them Sunday
both days. They are Louis G . W er sen ing CWC Bob was active in student communiq ue. Further developments of t heir cots by the corporal, and had arias and lyrics :with ease. Best of
night ; early !Monday_morning t he stuof Tacoma, national ipresident of the enterprizes. He wrote for the Cr ier, will be announced in future issues .
t.o muck out the ba rracks with broom t he evening was Delibes' "Les lFilles
dents boarded t heir special .bus for
. business manager of the Hyakem
or chestra association, who will direct was
a nd mop, and t ear their 'beds up and tie Cadix."
Vancouver.
•·his year and was radio t echnician
make them :befor e reposing again.
t he fe stival orchestra; Andrew Lon ey, f"
h '
In an early issue of Life Magazine
·La<Grande, Oregon, w h o 1s
· ch a!l'man
·
or· t e CWC Hour broadcast over Dear E ditor (alias "Trox," alias
T her e is enter tainment .g alore at
"Stinkcy" ):
CAMPUS
VISITOR
appear pictures of .the Central
will
of t he Northwest Music Educators · KIT.
Fort Lewis. One night Privates H.
'W ashing·ton College of !E ducation
As you may h ave hea rd, Prex
Conference ; a nd J ohn St ehn, director
:ind L. we11t to a r evival and wer e. A yest erday visi t or to the cam pus
Roosevelt h as recentl y welcomed into
campus taken on Sunday, a copy of
cf band a.t the Univer sity of Oregon,
saved, (Praise t he Lord), and t he next was George Kneeland, last year's
MIXER TODAY
his army one Private HasBrouck and
which any student m11y ~urchase in
Io'cated at Eugen e.
nig ht marched down to the gym and Crier editor. George has been t each the ·College Book Store.
ene Private Lindsay. This has been
helped make Kay Kyser's College of ing this year at Benton City but n ext
The Off-Campus. Girls Cl ub will
a great blessing to the Crier. Mr.
Musical Knowledge a roaring success. year is planning to study pre-law at
hold a mixer in the old gym today
MUNSON ELECTS
ELWORTHY RELATES
at 4 o' clock.. rrom committees,. F'DR's Army is bein g mO'bilized· in Along with 5000 other fellows, we the University of Wa shington.
ROSS VICE-PREXY and nominees for offices will be an- C"•:der to scar e the pants off of one spoke thr ee lines over a national
EUROPEAN TRAVELS
Mr. Hitler, a well-known character in hoojrnp .
Frank Ross has be·e n elected vice- nounced.
the 'political world. We feel sur e that
Principal featur e of the March 11
The cor respondent s are leaving Ft.
president of Munson Hall for spring
when word reaches Adolf that Privates
Whitbeck Club meeting at the home
Lewis for the Armored ,R eplacement
quarter, to replace John Dart, who ac- 'TEACHER' FORUM
HasBrouck and 'Lindsay h ave become
Th~1rnday, April 10 - Off-Campu s of Dr. Shaw was an informal talk on
Center at Fort Knox, ·K ent ucky, in
ceded to the president's post upon the
pa rt of o.u r national defen se, it will
NIGHT
TOMORROW
Mixer. 4:00.
'
her travels in ;Europe by Miss Minerva
::i.bout
two
hours,
so
if
they
plan
to
get
withdrawal of Everett Devlin, prexybe a sevel'e blow to his political ambiF r iday, Aipril 11- W. A . A. Play- E lworthy. A discussion period· was
r
eady
to
move,
this
is
about
all
they
elect, from school. At the houseUnder the auspices of the Junior- tions.
held after the t alk and th en refreshcan divulge right now. The rumor is night .
meeting Monday e~enin g, the dorm Senioi· Committee, the second in a
'Vaistline vs. Coastline
Tuesday, April 15- 10:00 Assembly: ments were served.
g
oing
around
that
the'
barra
cks
w
ill
r es idents laid plans for the annual series of fornms of s pecial inter est t o
In p1·eparation for th eir Hitler-work,
l\'l'iss Helen Michaelsen, speaker.
faculty !break.fast, to be held Sunday, 1941 g radua t es will 1be held tomorrffw Priva tes HasBr ou ck and Lindsa y have have to be swa mped out before the
Thursday, April 17 : 2 :00. .Dr. Manfellows
leave,
giving
them
an
immiAUCTION SALE
May 18.
n ig ht, April 11, in the CES audi- been consuming huge quantities o.C nent intimacy with a mop.
der of t he Un iver sity of Washington
torium at 8:00. School Superinten- Army chow. This chow is possibly
speaking on "Forces in Mexico." 7: 00With all proceeds to go t o the
Yours truly,
MARGIN FOR ERROR dent Wrig ht, of No'r th Bend; P hillips, impregnated with a well-known chem7:30-Sig-ma Mu Eps ilon recital. 8 :00 Student Loan Fund, an auction sale
JACK HAS BROUOK,
of Naches ; and Putn.ain of E llen sburg ical, .but the Army believes in Big
- Dr. Mander : "Can P an-A merican- of all articles in t he Los t and Found
The r eview of Mar g in for Error 'Nill discuss problems of "The New Berthas on the waistline as well as
(39377430)
ism Bring Continental S ecurity?"
will be held in front of the library,
by Lorry .P lath will appear in n ext Teacher." - H erb 1Combs, a s chairma n, I' th e coas tline. The old saw is t hat
ELDON LINDSIAY,
Saturday, April 19- Kamola Dance. tomorrow, F riday, at 'l.2:30, unde r
·week's Crier .
has invited all s tudents.
the Army marches on its stomach, and
(39377429)
Crier staff meeting 4:00 Friday. j the auspices of the ASB.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
SET NEXT WEEK

r

SIX STUDENTS
SEE ·CONTRii"CTS

"Take what you want, but pay for
President of the Inland Empire
it,'' President McConnell said Tues- ·Education Association which is holdday, April 8, speaking before a gen- ing its 43d annual session at Spokane
eral college assembly. Things of real this week is •E rnest L. Muzzall, Divalue come high, but most of us would l'ect or of Public Service at C. W. C. E.
concede that they are worth all they .Mr. Muzza ll will preside· at two of the
cost.
three g eneral assemblies.
·.W ith both Europe and the Orient
Hambro Speaks
the scene of conflicts it looks like
The program of the association has
troubled times ahead for the democra- taken on an internationa l tone. " Educies. Yet Dr. McConnell feels that cation and t he Defense of American
Britain cannot be defeated. 1But what Democracy" is the theme. One of t he
do Americans desire? Most of all, we headline speakers is the Honorable
want to protect our way of life.
C .. J. Hambro, President of the NorWe enjoy certain freedoms not had wegian Parliament, President of the
in other states, among which are free- League of Nations, and author of the
dom of religion and learning. The best seller, "I Saw It Happen In Nortrend now is toward quick tra ining vvay."
for defense. Trade schools h ave been
Featured woman speaker of the
runni~g overtime. CWCE in establish- Inland E mpire sessions is Josephine
ing a pilot training course has reflect- Roche, former A ssistant Secretary of
ed some of that activity, Dr. McCon- t he U.S. Treasury. Dr. Kar l 1W. Bigenell said.
kw, one of the foremost authorities
C. W. C. Rates
on improvement in -teacher training,
We may 'be justly proud of our "'' ill be the main speaker at the forum
school, Dr. McConnell emphasized, for today. Among other headline speakwe are progressive and enjoy a good ers are Donald Du.Shane, President of
rating . Among the 185 teachers' col- I
(Continued on Pa.ge 2)
leges which ar e accredited by the
American Association of Teachers
Colleges, we rank about half way U[J
the list.
Personality Important
H owever, meeting such standards
is only incidental in accomplishing our
Workshop Play Next
college's principal objective : the development of personality, h e declared.
The question of t he United States'
Therefore, if we are to succeed in our fore ign policy was t h e subject of a
work, we must develop characteristics pl'oblem-solving debate presented last
that are essential in a w~ll developed night on the Central Washington Colpersonality such as personal appear- lege Hour. !Students participating
ance, enthusiasm for one's work, and were Alpha Allen, Elva Sehmel, Roy
the ability to cooperate.
Wahle, and Jim Palmer.
We may have these things if we
Discussion Debate
ieally want them and are willing to
This form of debate was originated
work for them. We may take what by the University of Washington a
we want, but we must pay for it. Be few years ago. It is in keeping with
careful not- to get a tin whistle, Dr. the moden1 education'al trend of di&McConnell warned.
cussing a problem rather than arguing pro and con about it. The two soBARTO WILL MODEL
luctions arrived at were that (1) the
FOR ORIENTAL TALK United 1States join Great Br itain in
a union or, (2) the United States
".Oriental U:rnpressions" will be Miss strengthen her economic relations
Helen Michaelsen's topic for her lec- with South America.
ture in the c9llege auditorium TuesBetter Reception
day morning, April 15. Stressing the
These broadcasts are presented
human element, the talk will be based every Wednesday night at 8:30 over
on actual experiences which occurred K.IT. With t he station's changed dial
on the lecturer's trip thr ough the setting reception is much clear er at
Orient last s ummer. Mr. Harold Barto night. Since other stations no longer
has promised to model three mandarin interfere, the college hour expects
robes which Miss Michaelsen brought to have a, much larger audience.
back to the United States.
The first broadcast of t he spring
quarter
on April 2 was a forum disCOMMITTEE MEMBERS SOUGHT
cussion of "Youth Today" by Anne
P er sons wishing to volunteer for Bruketta, Elsie Urk, Bob . Groeschell,
[;ervice on all-school picnic commit- and Herbert 'Legg.
tees are asked to contact A SE 1Social
Next week's broadcast will be a
Commissioner Lloyd Mitchell, Dean of Radio Worksh op play _directed by Miss
\Vomen Helen Minerva 'E lworth y, or Margar et Stevenson, drama departBob Wren immediately.
ment ·head.

IIAS BROUCK, LINDSAY REVEAL RIGORS
IN RECENT UNCENSORED COMMUNIQUE

I
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ATTIRE ARRAY
By LOPP
I n Spring, 'specially around Easter time a girl's thoughts turn to clothes,
clothes, and more clothes. Poor Mom and Dad scra[le up their last nickels
for the r equired garb while happy daughter struts gaily in the Easter Parade.
Watch these coeds step out in front when they don their brand new outfits.
Frieda Heberlein from off-campus wears a soft powder blue redingcote
ensemble which has a fluffy fox collar edged with biege. The coat is fitted
without a belt and held together at the waist with six covered !buttons. With
this she w~ars pigskin gloves, shoes, and bag, also a smart stroller of biege.
This outfit is especially becoming to Miss Heberlein as it creates a pleasing
contrast to her brown eyes and hair.
Frances Viducich of Kamola has a stunning two piece suit of !black serge.
The jacket is waist length, fitted with a slight flare and closed with three
buttons. Large rounded lapels form an interesting feature and Miss Viducich wears a dainty white blouse to contrast with' the black, the skirt is flared
with matching lines of the jacket. Spectators, white gloves and pm·se, and
a tricky little white h at with black band complete the outfit.
•
Phyllis and Phoebe Livingston, that double set of trouble are again dU[llicating. each other with a .b iege coat, double breasted, with huge black buttons
and good-looking :biege pumps of perforated leather with high heels and
square bows which emphasize their tiny feet. They will carry biege purses,
. wear biege hats and black dresses.
Eva Lou Carlson, president of Sue Lombard, has selected a navy suit of
worsted double twill which has a torso style jacket. A pastel corsage of
pale blue and rose is worn on the ·1eft shoulder and the r ose is repeated in
a chiffon a scot at the throat. The skirt of ·E va Lou's suit has the new
high kick [Jleat in front and ·b ack. She carries a 1gabardine bag trimmed in
kid, and shoes of matching materials.. A _jersey turban of navy gives this
costume a neat finish.
Doris 'Valker of Kamola chose a strictly femine assortment of clothes for
her 1E aster wardrobe. The main feature is" an olive green dress of silk crepe
which has a white and violet floral pattern running through it. The neckline is one of the "V" types which pulls the front waist of the dress over
to the left side in a drape where it is gathered in a cord effect. A lavge
velvet bow is placed at the top of t he draped effect and another at the
bottom which extends to the waist line (one of the new longer styles) .
'fhere are six unpressed pleats on each side of the skirt and a belt ties at
the back of the waist. Miss Walker wears attractive patent leather shoes
and purse to match, and a broad trimmed hat of closely woven straw.
Phyllis Eaton from 1Sue will wear a neat "rig." She has a plaid suit featuring an a ll-around pleated skirt. With it Phyllis wears a tailored silk
blouse of yellow. A gray gabardine topcoat, 1gray poke bonnet and black
and white spectators.
Another off-campus gal who will join the Easter parade is Lorry Plat h
who will appear in a slate blue dress-maker suit with the new long style
jacket. It buttons up the front with silver propeller !buttons and a dark
brown velvet collar adds interest. The skir t featur es a kick pleat both
front and back. A soft pink chiffon blou se contrasts the color, while dark
brown is carried out in the accessories; alligator pum:ps, a soft leather
pouch hag and flat brimed straw hat.
Joyce Light of Kamola has a very dressy costume, which is redingcote
style. The dress is of biege and the coat is a combination of biege and saddle
tan. The skirt of t he coat is divided into t hree horizo~tal stripes of biege
and saddle tan, while long kimona style sleeves and a two-toned belt finish
. the biege blouse of the coat. Joyce will wear a 'b iege hat with a high brim
trimmed with a saddle tan grosgrain and feather y veil. Her 'bag, gloves and
pumps are a lso saddle tan.
Maxine Stark, Joyce's roomie, went militaristic in the selection of a beautifully cut coat made of :b otany wool. The back has a gathered yoke and the
gathering extends to the slightly padded sleeves. The belt is stitched down
in the back and is lapped over in th e front. Maxine wears a very n ovel sailor
hat of n avy felt which has a high crown with a gold eagle adorning it,
and a red and blue j er sey band encircles the hat and han gs down in back.
She has also chosen spectators of blue and white, a leather purse of 'b lue wit h
a ga bardine strap and n avy gloves.

OFF-CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1).
tatively pla nned to be presented annually.
Meet Soon
Upon official recognition of the
Board of Deans t he off-campus men
will ibe called together for their first
r egular meeting as soon as possible
thereafter.
The organization will
then hear the report of the committee
in charge concerning proposed projects; they will vote wpon the constitution and will elect the officers for the
eu suing year.
The off-campus men express their
gratitude to President !Roberg of the
A ssociated Students; it was h e who
first translated the need for the organization into progress toward fulfillment. If the Board of Deans approves the plan, the fruition of another one of the objectives of Roberg's
administration will have been consummated.
'T he commmittee for org anization
stated today that an attempt was
made to org anize an off-campus men's
club some years ag o; it failed because
of lack of leadership and initiative,
the committee asserts, and they wish
to emphasize that the worth of this
club, after official approval, will
largely depend upon the officers elected to lead the club's first year.

The Batchelors" Table
Dear .B atchelors:
Spring has sprung and so have pie·
nics. Not exactly poetic, but it's th e
truth, isn't it? If ;v-ou haven't been
on a picnic, yet, you're sure to be
going soon. This means that you'll
want some quick pick-up food on
hand. 'Sandwiches are fine, but cerfa.inly aren't enough. Later on we'll
bring in some good rncipes for potato
salad, steak kabobs and the like. Today, though, let's take cookies; you
usually find those in any picnic
basket. I have run across two types
which will be welcomed by all picnickc:rs, especially you who are batching
and don't have much time to spend
making them.

';4 t. salt
Combine ingredients; place in top
uf double boiler over rapidly boiling
water. Beat constantly until thick
consistency, but not stiff. Remove
from heat and add:
2 c. cornflakes
1 c. coconut
iDrop by teaspoon on ungreased
r ookie sheet and bake in moderate
week's •Crier and don't know whether
o\"er about 10 minutes, or until lightly
to crow or not.
browned.
,In making this, a plate on which
Bittersweets
ihe design had been drawn with litho(Mrs. H ertz)
graph crayon was left in a not-too1 lb. Hershey's sweet chocolate
c:orrosive solution of nitric acid for
2 sq. 1Baker's bitter chocolate
well over a half hour. While we do
6 c. any ready to eat cereal such as
not expect the plate to print on newsWheaties, 1Pep, Kix, etc.
print as effectively as on paper espeThe recipes were supplied by Mrs. J 1 c· nuts
Melt the chocolate in top part of
c:ally made for halftone engravings, Hertz and Mrs. Treadwell. Those of
we ho1Je that this plate shows the you who are acquainted with their double 'bo1·1er; add cere a 1 and nut s.
By E. L.
The illustration above represents possibilities, if any, for using them for husbands will agree that they aren't Drop by teaspoon on to .g reased cooki'e
t
f
t
the results of the most recent experi- uewspaper illustration.
b the habit of accepting mediocre sheet· Place 1'n refr·g
l era or or wo
Ments with the process of zin c etching
People who want at all to know how results in anything; therefore, we hours.
for which the wr iter is chiefly to this sort of thing is made-and iLord have good reason to suspect t hat t he - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -blarrie. Of late, Mr . George Randall knows, it's simple enough-may wish cookies will be extra good. Try them
::ind aforementioned writer have been to look at the copies of Zinc and Ink and find out for yourselves.
trying-on some of Mr. !Randall's or A Sketch on the Itch to Sketch
P.
We wish to add that contriplates-a much longer treatment of a which still remain in the bookstore.
butions by other faculty wives or
NEW YORK CAFE
- - - - - - - - ------------------------1 members will be welcomed and greatabout the Beast of Berlin, let us loolk , ly appreciated.
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
en our own doorstep.
Sea Foams
Puerto Rico, one of the lands we
(Mrs. Treadwell)
By LEGG
were forced to take after the Spanish ·
1 c. sugar
American War, is by no means a Gar';4 c. cold water
THE ATHLETIC SYSTEM
den of E'den. The colonial administra1 egg white, unbeaten
· Colleges and universities today face
tors, appointed by Washington, follow
a dilemma. Many administrators feel
a pol~cy of tossing in the dink all
that athletics has gone QUt of bonds.
natives who speak above a whisper in
Coaches feel that an undue emphasis
opposition to the administrative poli-; placed upon producing of winning
icy. It seems that the stubborn aborituams.
gines don't appreciate what is being
College athletics has a two-fold
done for them. Several Puerto Ricans
function. Its traditional function is
Four states and one t erritory have
are now in Atlanta Penitentiary and
training in sports and sportsmanship.
occasionally an irate journalist is de- been hung recently in the Ad BuildIt also serves as a means of publicity
por ted, in addition to minor incidents. i!ig h all. The states and the territory
for the school-a type of conspicuous
which were hung were exe.cuted by
* * *
consumption.
The college administration should members of Mr . 'Randall's commercial
In large universities gate receipts
keep .students informed of college de.sign class. The most iJJOpular of the
pay for t he athletic program and also
policies and programs. Understand- four states, for some odd reason, is
We have the right Easter hat for
h elp finance other activities. Smaller
Washington. Po;;te.r s repr esent that
ing is the basis of cooperation.
every costume. Hats excitingly
schools feel they must keep up with
stat e in five pha ses : Skiing, Fishing,
* * *
pretty ... or chic ... or patriotic
the Joneses but do not have com·
Shipping,
and
Apple-.
g
r
owLogging,
A WAKENING CHRISTIANITY
... or casual . .. in a word, hats
mensurate financial returns. $3879,
ir:g.
Idaho,
Arizona,
and
Wyoming
As dudng all wars the Church is
that follow the smartest fashion
39 per cent of the CWCE student body
becoming aware of its duty to society. r ate one vote a piece; the respective
trends. In straws, felts and
expenditure, is for intercollegiate athRecently the !Malvern Conference of i;kiing, ca ctus-growing-, and bronchofabrics. All colors and sizes. A
letic competition.
industries
of
those
stat
es
rehusting
the Church of England mapped its
price for everyone.
Certain questionable attitudes deHawaii,
concept of a post-war society... Called ceive artistic attention.
Come in today.
velop in schools taking athletics serimight
have
been
symbolized
by
which
for were communal ownership of proously. It produces excessive emothe
hula,
r
ates
a
palm
tree.
The
posduction, a coopera tive commonwealth
tionalism of an undesirable t ype: of ,Europe, and a sweeping series of ters are to a great degr ee made by
"Victory at all costs." Some students
reforms both in society and in the courtesy of the art department's airmay find participation personally dis· church.
br ush.
tasteful but pressures are applied to
The Institute for P r opaganda
keep them playing as an unwelcome Analysis raises this point. Peace aims
duty. Unwise overemphasis of indiact as a builder of morale among t he
viduals may result from r egard for common people who f eel that they are
victor y and publicity. Some colleges -b eing duped by t he moneyed, class and
::ir e lenient toward academic perform·
will make no gains from fight ing. A
ances of players.
disillusioning speculation.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Proselyting and subsidizin g of ath}('fes occurs as a result of the system.
Academicians and faculty often feel
KEEP COOL
the attention, salary and apparent
dominant position of the athletic coach
i'! unjustifiable.
Some college administrators would
like to readjust the system but it is
not practical. One school can hardly
hope to buck the cur rent alone. The
present system has proponents as well
as opponents. If intercollegiate athletic competition is to be continued a
revision should take place. I have my
opinion as to what should take place?
What about you?

s.

Forty •One

POSTERS LINE
ADO WALKWAY.

Easter Headliners
For Every Costume

MORGAN'S

111,Jillil

Colleg;ti;~ntaiN

Be Thrifty...
Save Money!
BY HAVING
YOUR CAR
SERVICED.
AT
1--

* * *

The College Home Ee Club now has
&
project "Clothes for the College
Nursery Children."

* * *

AUTHENTIC STUFF
I won four bits from .Professor
Holmes (though he h asn 't paid up
yet) on a bet that t he United 'States
'Vould be at war on April 1. This
gives me courage to toss out a few
mor e impressions:
MUZZALL HEADS
By J uly Hitler will control E u(Continued from P age 1)
rope and then settle down to st arve
E ngland.
th e N. E. A.; David Cushman Coyle,
The United States will declare
author, economist, and en gineer; Wal- war on someone by July.
t er E. .M yer, Director of the Civic
Germany isn't a s influential in
Education Service, ·washington, D. C., South America as some of our s uband Dr. John C. Almack, Professor sidy-minded businessmen
would
of Educat ion at Stanford.
bave us believe~
C. W. C. E. Activities
War technologies, especially those
Eillen sburg Alumni will meet f or of propaganda, h ave advanced much
luncheon today. Miss Mary Simpson since the days of Kaiser Bill and his
will be the sp eaker . Dr. Samuelson Huns. That is to say they ·put out
is maintaining a complete placement the old stuff in a modern package.
service during the conference. PresiThe Old Guard will have to recondent McConnell is attending the cile t hemselves to Willkie. He is a
meetings of the I;pland Empire Cur- better politician than they yet
riculum Society. Miss Johanson will realize.
also take part in these meetings. iSev- 1
* * *
eral other faculty members are also
The Associated S tudent election
attending the association meet.
should be h eld early in the spring
Programs and confer ences at the quart er of school to allow t he new ofmeet to which faculty members of the ficers to take over and !Plan for the
Central Washington College of Educ:;i,- nex t 'Year.
tion are contributing are' :
* * *
COLONIAL POLICY
Wednesday, April 9
··
Ch ·
"Hitler ain't doing right by the
P sych ol ogy ·an d E 'd ucatron~
arr·11·
T
St
h
E
ll
Jews."
Bef ore we yell t oo loudly
w
man,
1 ram
.
ep en s,
ensburg , Washington.
·
Inland E mpir e Curriculum SocietyDr. Hubert S. Coffey, " What t he Robert E. McConnell, member.
Ps ycholog ist H as to Offer t he School
E xecutive Board Lunch eon- Tennie
in the Way of Clinic Service."
J ohan son, " Experiences in Utilizing
Regional and Community Resources in
Thursday, April 10
C. W. C. E. Alumni Luncheon, at Curriculum P lanning." Amanda HebTobey's, corner of •S tevens and First. eler, "Experiences in Developing
Guest speaker, 'Mary Simpson.
Democracy in the 'School."
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F rancis a~d Jam es E llison
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'PLAY GIRL'
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Coming Easter Sunday

DeannaINDurbin

'Niee Girl?'
WITH

MAY WE
HELP YOU

SAVE

Franchot Tone
Brennan
Robert Benchley
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COMI NG SOON

"MEN OF BOYS TOWN"
"MR. AND MRS. SMITH"
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Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
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LUBRICATION
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TIRE SERVICE
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TIME
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Netmen To Delend Title "1ith Two Veterans
Mabee Tests Newcomers
In First Meet Tomorrow

Whitfield, Knox Back;
Catlin Number Three

SHORTS
IN SPORTS

Wildcat Track and Field Men Host To Yakima Junior
College Here Friday

Home Schedule May Include Idaho, W. S. C.; Conference
Meet To Be Held Here

•

The Central Washington Wildcats will test their strength in
Last year the CWCE Wildcats finished an undefeated season in
their first 1941 meet with Yakima Junior College when the two
t
h
e conference b y accomp lishing the unprecedented feat of winBY BOB GROESCHELL
schools come together for a dual meet on the local field tomorrow
ning all five e vents in the all-college meet. Perhaps it will be a
afternoon. Coach George Mabee*
*good suggestion for local tennis
SPRINTER
is using this first sh owin g to
440 ACE
fans to remembe r this through
t est his new b oys in order to
Our spa1s modic bit of spring time has put _the love of spikes
the coming season when fortune
estimate the chances that t he
may not smile so brightly.
and cinders back into the minds of our track-minded men. To
squad will have in taking the
one individual that love for actual doing surpassed the urge for
From the five memlbers of ltast
conference title, which h ias been
y ear's regular team only two are
just talking about it, and so a new sports editor has taken. over
held for the last two years by
returning. It appears that Clyde
the journalistic duties of Hal Berndt. If the new editrn: had Hal's
t he Cheney Savages. This m eet
Knox will be leading the attack, .
r u nning ability he would be out on the track too instead of writing
s hould give a good indication of
since bro ther Clint is not plant he potentialities of the squad.
this coiumn.
ning to return. Ray Whitfield,
Veterans Back
*
*
*
*
who played number three is also here,
Two members of last 'Year's team
-l:ut
where, or where, are numbers
have been lost to the squad. Bob
Hal .and Jack, you have done a fin e job of writing the sports
three, four, and five? .Coaich NicholCreed, broad jumper, and Jim Sulliof our college, and it shall be the policy of the new editor to follow
son is willing and anxious t o audit
van, broad jumper and miler, are not
any
prospective material.
the
virtues
of
your
columns
to
the
best
of
hi
s
ability.
The
editor
in school this year. Although they
were good point getters, Coach George
Promising A,,spirants
confesses inexperience in his new position and is very ' villing to
Mabee feel s that he has capable reAt least the dilemma is beneficial
accept friendly and constructive cri ticism.
placements in the broad jump in Tom
ih one respect: it has produced several
Bridges, John Dart, and Carmody,
aspirants ~ho will bear watching.
*
*
*
*
who represented Ellensburg High in
Jack Catlin is perhaps t he surprise
the state meet last year.
find of the season. He shows a great
Shorts in Sports decides that · it is better late than never and
Good Sprinters
deal of promise and will probably take
hereby gives recognition to the B. B. team. Don Sorenson rose
The veteran Glen F erris, a t hree
over the n umber three spot. Joe
event star in 1.939 who was not in
Roger Jones placed second in only
Clayton is getting into shape and
from t he second aill-conference team of last year to the position
Jack Orchard has turned in the
school last year, is !back for his last
should
rate somewhere in the first
one meet last year, having won
best t ime trial so far this spring
of center on the first team of this year. A worthy tribute to the
year of competition and should make
the rest. He should be the best
five.
There
are severa l newcomers
in running the 660 in 1 :28.
second-highest scorer on the Central squad, who would have been
some track history for CWICE. He
who also show possibilities.
in the conference this year.
competes in four events and scores
Fortunately enough for us, Cheney
much h igher had many of his s hots had the horse-shoe blessing.
about 12 points a meet. His special COMMITTEE PLANS .
i,; probably the only school which will
BADMINTON SERIES Ivan Dorey, only senior on the squad, climaxed the most thrilling
events are pole vault, shot iput, and
challenge Wildcat supremacy, even
discus, with an occasional try at high
college giame played in three years a t EUensib urg w i th his last
though our team will not measure U}l
jumping.
The enthusiasm which marked the
Ed Ulowitz, Doug
1 to last year's'.
1rn t he sprints Mabee has Casey p1·ogress of the badminton play nights second toss at the hoop that defeated t he S avages. Mickey Rogers'
Eustace, Bobby Stoelt, and Scotty
Jones, who lost only one race last of last qual'ter is evidenced by the en- being elected captain resulted from his intense play ing at all times.
\\rallace are all ready for another
.
year, and Tommy Bridges, former city core play night series planned for this
season. Ulowitz and Eustace are a
H is drive would have kept him on the team even if h e didn't score
champion of Seattle. Both will have quarter: badminton nights will be held
particularly strong doubles team, but
'
Rogers 1942 Captain;
trouble with Cheney's Odell, a WS'C every two weeks, sponsored by Miss a po int. Bob Miller wasn't a regular but he did dunk the baskets.
Knox and Whitfield believe they can
transfer who is taking Vic Carpine's Puckett's badminton classes, in .charge He is a fine boy and an ins'Pirntlon to anyone. Carmody i s one of
Dorey Only Loss
cope with any trouble from that quarA
place. ·To supplement these, the rec- of a student committee. Members of
t er. (Note that this column is not
ord holder of Tacoma, Hal Berndt, has the committee include Art Feroglia, the reasons that we ctan expect a good team nex t year. He led the
"This year's 1basketball team had as entirely without pr ejudice.)·
transferred from WSC. His record Tom Bridges, Maxine West, and Kath- Wildcat ,s quad in total points even though he was a reg ula r s ince much hustle and battle as any team
Bellingham's sport sheet is recently
time in the cent ury is 9.8.
ken Muncey. The first meeting will only the middle of the ·S eason. Jim North played t h e best ball I've ever coached." Thus did Coach quoted as saying that t heir t ennis
OWCE has more 440 men than any be held !Monday, Apr il 14, from 7:00 .
Leo Nicholson describe the 1940-41 tE,am is "ex·p ected to hit a new low."
.
•
1
school in the conference. The list is t.c, 8 :00. Any students and faculty smce he .has been m college tms season, 1and the same goes fo r Wildcat aggregation t hat wound up
That may be more difficult than it
.h eaded ;b y Jack Orchard, conference niem'bers, men and women, ar e in- Dick _Kimball. Williams' and Hubbard's passing. ability w ill put third in the hotly-contested Winko appears.
champion, who is showing r emarkable vited. An informal singles and douLeague.
Pacific ·L utheran lost their best man
form this early in the season. Veter - bles tournament will be run off at the t hem up for first string berths next year.
"We did exceptionally well for a
ans that show fine form and from conclusion of the play night series. A
young team and we should give a very when Bob "Erickson entered ' the Uni*
whom the relay team will lbe chosen &mall f ee will be charged for birds.
good account of ourselves next season. versity of Washington. No reports
Central
h
as
the
potential
matedaJ
for
a
championship
track
are Pete Yokum, Chuck Cooke, Noryear's team never stopped trying signify that they have acquired any
'This
The ~kima Badminton Club will
new t alent . St. Martin's was not a
man Wilson, and Tom Bridges. Ray pla.y here Monday, April 14..
team this year. All that Mabee needs is a javelin tosser. ... CWC in any game and was edged out of "1 serious threat in any of the events
Slorah, former Yakima Valley 440
three-way tie for the championship in
last year. That is the only basis upon
champion, who transferred from
Northwestern's Purple Parrot told holds only one conference t:riack mark and tha,t is t he discus, set the last game of the season by Pacific
Washington, is also in t his .g roup and, of a student who turned in a 20-year- by Holl a few years back, of 138 feet 3 inches. Glen Ferris s h o uld Lut her an. I wish I could install some which they can be judged fo:r this
season.
along with Wilson and Walt Mortin- old term paper from his fraternity's
of the fire of the basketball team into
beat
that
mark
thiis
year.
He
might
have
done
it
last
year
if
h
e
the
foot'ball
squad,"
he
lamented.
Home Matches
son, frosh from Wisconsin, will form files. He got an A minus, and a note
The schedule has 'been made in part.
the half-milers,
from the prof. which, roughly, ran like hadn't been thro\ving with the handicap of a pulled muscle in his
Chance For Title
Asked about the potential winners Many home matches will be played
Bach and Dean Milers
this: "This was an A paper when 1 leg. Best wishes, Glen .. .. Bob Carr is seen around the campus
i!<}arl Bach, another conference wrote it, and by golly it's still worth
of next year's Winko crown, Nick this year. The competition wil1 ·be of
so much that he is often taken for a student. In reality h e is the thought that Pacific Lutheran would an unusually high quality and a rea(Continued on Page 4)
an A minus!"
grade school coach at Roslyn, and his boys won the Kit titas County not be as strong . He said Bellingham, sonable possibility exists that matches
Cheney, and fSt. Martin's would all be m ay be played here with both WSC
basketball championship this year. . . . Knox a nd W h itfield love threats, and he gave· the Wildcats a and Idaho. Along with the all contheir sport 'a s much as any athlete possibly could.... Casey "Pop" very good chance to cop the bunting. ference meet the f ollowing tentative
With the ~eedy newcomer s Bob 1:>chedule should present a tasty menu
Jones states t hat the most improved member of the track squad
Harris, L. G. Carmody, and Jack Hub- for tennis gourmets:
is Pat Martin•... Max Biaer hit Nova w ith plenty of hard punches bard back, Nicholson .believes that his
Schedule
April 11-Yakima Junior College.*
in their fight the other n ight, b u t they seemed to h 'a ve lost the next year's t eam will ,b e one of the
April 19-Reed .College.*
fastest in the league. He retains every
zip that the former champ once had . . . . Oregon's Les S teers is man on this year's squad with the
A'Pril 26-Bt. Martin's.*
May 2-Pacifi.c Lutheran..*
out to break the high jump record for the world this year. He exception of Ivan Dorey, who may
May 3-Bellingham.*
graduate but still has one year of
tied the world's indoor record of 6 feet 9%, inches the other eve- baskefball competition left.
May 9-U. of W. 'F rosh.
ning 1a,t the Hill relays. . . . Washington has another good crew
May 10-Cheney. *
Sorenson All-Star
1May 14--Pacific Lutheran.
Big Don Sorenson stood out again
this year. . . . The only competition that the Wildcats should have
May 15-St. 'Martin's.
this year as the class of the league's
from Yakima J. C . will be from Truman, who high jumps 6 feet centers and was awarded that spot
May 16- Albany College.
May 17-'Reed College.
consistently. . . . Washington State is really proud of its baisket- on the Conference All-Star team.
"Mickey /Rogers, the hustling defensive 'May 23-24-Con:ference meet.*
ball team even though it did lose to Wisconsin in the national ~tar, and L. G. Carmody, t he squad's
*Home meets,
championship game. The student body turned out en mass to high scorer, were given honorable
1

1

*

*

'NICK' PRAISES
CASABA SQUAD;
AWARDS MADE

.

1

1

1

*

*

*

*

1

When you !ift an ice-cold bottle
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you
can taste its quality and feel ifa
refreshment. Thirst asks nothln~

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
·

more. So w hen you pou:;c
throughout the cloy, mok~ i i'
the pause that refreshe: wii i1
ice-cold Coco-Cole.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cc:ta

Co~1 p~ ov

by

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE C OMPANY

Ellens'burg and Cle Elum

F . L. Schuller

welcome home the team. The students want t o retire the numbers ·mention in R
the All-CStatr :atings.
ogers ap am
that were worn by the startin g five .••• Uncle Sam is certainly
Bobby Miller, the likable Hoquiam
getting p articular. Hank Greenberg and .Greg Rice two of t h e product, was voted by his teammates
'
as the most inspirational member of
country's :best athletes, have been turned down by t he Army be- t.he team. Rogers was elected captain
cause they were physically unfit. ••• Walt Mortinson is the most for next year.
'
At t he Associated Student Council
modest boy on th e track squad •
mee t'mg h eId Mond ay, March 17, the
patches of grass that have been torn following basketball awards were
SOFTBALL, GOLF,
U'JJ around the gym are not the work made:
TENNIS, ARCHHERY of
Sweater Coats : Mickey Rogers,
termites-'-but golf bugs.
GROUPS IN SWAY
Don Sorenson, Ivan Dor ey, and Keith
Another Racket
'Villiams, all two stripes.
Now a brief review of the prevailBy "SAUCE" FEROGLIA
S1ip-on Sweaters: Jack Hubbard,
Mr. :l\fabee's softJball groups are ing racket on our ,campus--namely, Bob Harris, and Dick Kimball,. one
tennis.
Miss
Puckett,
!Miss
Horne,
rounding into shape after a strenuous
stripe.
haining period. Most of the rookies and 'Mr. Nicholson are patiently showLetters: B<Ybby Miller, Jim North,
ing
their
charges
the
fundamental
have been farmed out to the sister
three year; L. G. Carmody, one year;
clubs, and Mr. Mabee now has a full :;:trokes used in t he game. The walls Joe Pease, one year; tBob Kroodsma,
roster of veterans with whieh to work. in the gymnasium are working over- manager's sweater.
Leagues will be drawn up in both time trying to return some of the
·Because only one sweat er .a year
t he 10 o'clock and 4 o'clock hours as ~h ots aimed at them by perspiring ii:' awarded to an athlete, North, Milbut
determined
novices.
Enrolment
in
soon as the !boys become cordial to
ler , and Carmody were awarded leteach other and find out who to pitch t hese beginning tennis classes is so tf'rs in basketball; they had already
to, and who to walk. No predictions. large that it is not uncommon to see received -their sweaters for football.
si~ persons playing on one court. Of
Excavations
Mr. Nicholson's golf class is slowly course no one plays in the alleys ·Of arrows, which means the archers
getting the swing of things with the 'cause "it ain't progressive."
are not yet powerful enough to pierce
,g irls especially sh owing very good
Archery Popular
the skin. This fascinating sport has
form. But let's get back to the golf.
Miss Puckett's archery class has ~,ttracted about 20 students and is
No national open champions seen in 1:-ver y one making very wide detours proving to be one of t he feature atthis class yet. And to those of you around ·the practice range. However, tractions of the physical education
who have written in-those big the infirmary r eports no extractions progra m.

WAA SCHEDULES ·
BASEBALL HOURS
By JACKIE LAWS
Last Thursday W AA held ifa first
meeting of the new quarter to announce the activity program and set
the times for baseball practices. They
a1·e: Thursday, April iO, at 3 o'clock;
'Tuesday, April 115, 4; Thursday, April
17, 3; Monday, April 21, 4; Thursday,
April 24, 3; Tuesday, April 29, 4; and
Thursday, May 1, 3 to 5.
An off-campus baseball tea'm bas
organized and flung down the gauntlet to the dormitory girls who are
l'eady, willing, and able to prove their
sk ill on t he diamond.
A special meeting will be held April
14 to elect new officers for next year.
Nominees are. President, Mary "Bowman, Kay Sperry, Maxine West, Betty
Thomas. Vice President-Treasurer:
Elvir Bidgood, Celeste Hayden, Ruth
Plank. Secretary: Betty Cady, Mary
Jane 'Chittenden, Jackie Laws. Sports
Manager: Marge Haine!!, Marge
'Thompkins.
Social Commissioner:
Betty Camozzy, Jay Tinke1., Harriet
Hendriks.

I

.,
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from ·P age 3)

Smith-Aschenbr enner, and the
''Coronation Scene" 1b y Moussourgsky.
Sing at Cheney
On their return trip the following
<lay; the . Ell~nsburg Choir presented
a cone'ert at t h e E a st ern Washington
College at Cheney. Af ter being entertained for dinner on th e Cheney camp us;
choir went to Ritzville High
Sch ool for a concert, and then lback to
·E llensburg. Dr. E. L. Muzzall and
Prof. Harold Qui.gley accompanied t he

champion, and V-ern 1Dean, a miler
from Thorp who was twice valley
champion, will cany the burdens of
the milers. The two-mile w ill see
Wendell Ford, tireless veter a n, and
Hugh Colwell, whu r uns with or with uut shoes. Both are veterans . The
low hurdles are cared for a dequately
by Jones and Pat Martin. Martin also
runs the highs and beat Chisu s in
the conference meet last year in this
event. Mai'tin is quite versatile. He
also competes in t he high jump with
veteran !Phil Mirosh.
Field E\'ents
Jim North, Jim Menes, Walt Lin deman, and Buster Morris are promising shot putters. 1Morris and Farris
ia'k e care of the discus. Cliff :Whitwer, another WSC t ransfer and another former valley champion from
White Bluffs, will try to win the pole
vault, having gone 12 feet 9 inches.
Chuck Wilson is t hrowing the javelin
ubout 150 feet and he hasn't the kink
out of his arm yet.
There, friends, is the track set-up
this spring. With a team as well bal:mced as this and the conference meet
on om· own track the Wildcats should
de better this year than they have
at the last two conference meets.
The Schedule
April 11- Yakirna J. C. Here.
April 18-U. of W. rosh. Seattle.
April 2·5-P.L.C. and 1S.M.C. Here.
May 3-W.__ W. C. E. Here.
May 10-E. W. C. E . Here.
May 17-Portland U. Portland.
May 24-Conference meet. Here.

by

-We

lgr~up.

Attend Conference
Hertz, Mr. Myers, Mr. S'teinba.l'llt, and Miss Davies of t he mu sic
facuicy, and 12 students, Lloyd Mitchell, Bill Ames, Jane Troth, <Dorothy
Stevens, Margaret Waldron, Marian
Nims, Clifton Alford, Virginia Pendleton, Dagmar Gothberg, Mary Sibbald,
Elizalbeth Garner, and David McCracken attended the conference which began <Saturday, March 29. All agree
that musically they gained much from
the conference. Incidentally, here are
a few points gleaned from one of the
sessions, which may be appreciated by
music students. In seeking a job
t eaching music, the following things
will 'be expected 'of you: (1) Have
talent in music. Know, feel, and perform on some instrument or in voice.
;(2) Adjust schedule to music demands
of the school. Use the functional approach to music. The pleasure from
nrqsic must be sufficient incentive to
offset hours of practice.
(3) 'I:he
teacher must aim to spread the L.app1.'eeiation of music, not merely to develop the talented student. (4) There
is.need for professional pride in musical work. ( 5 ). Have a real burning
'd esire to improve ourselves. (6) /Must
have organizational ability, and the
personal traits for success.
The choir went again to Spokane
this week to sing for the Inland Empire Teachers' Association. They presented two radio broadcasts yesterday
afternoon, one at 4:15 over KFPY
and tne other at 6:00 over KtHQ. Today they present a pro.g ram of several
numbers at the second session of the
conference.
Mt~.

Your attitud:'s

:.k~:

Munson.

* * *

E'm otion tests given men a nd women
students at Kent State University reveal that men are much more easily
i:tirred by swing music than co-eds.

FOR ANY OCCASION

... you'll see the clean white
Chesterfield pack
on every side
Every smoker w ho enjoy s a Cooler
smoke that's definitely Milder a nd Better•
Tasting is a Chesterfield fan.

FRANK McCORMICK

The can't -be-copied blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
makes C hesterfield the league
leader in ever y cigarette quality
that people want and like.

sta r first baseman
C incinnati Reds.

Main 53

Enjoy the game with Chesterfield

7'Ptf'a/;tft

. . . B~tt~~fi~id. . .

1

Chevrolet
Co.
•

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
BODY AND FENDER
REPAIRS

•

FIFTH & MAIN
CALL MAIN 6
11111111111111111111111111u111111111111uu111111111u111111u111u11111uu11

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Never Hesitate to
Send Your Most Delicate
Fabrics to

I

·

1.,HE K. E. LAUNDRY

f""""'"""'"'"';~~~~·~;~""'""""""""' •

PHILLIPS' JEWELRY

MAIN 40

PHILCO RADIOS, $1 1.75 UP

Fourth and Pearl

CASCADE MARKET

i'i11111u 1111111uu1111u111 1111n1un1unn1111111nr1 1u n 111111111111111

204 E. 4th

Black 4491

HARDWARE CO.

Wholesale and Retail Meats

I

CALL MAIN 98
-for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,
Roofing and Fuel

H. A. Meerdink, Prop.

,,,.,.;,..""""~~ -,,....,,,.,..,,..~
(.., 'nnENc.'
1 · ~

· ,,,.
,_,.1\..!J
,.. .... _..
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

I

314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

GILMOUR & f;I LMOUR

'.:l()!';

N. l' \'a rl ::it.

~lain

:?i):) '"'

I
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DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL

~

.

"Let Us Repair Your Shoes"

*

.

~

Black 4581 ~

¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢ ¢~

Carter Transfer Co.

l04

VT"-.:liti:::'.S'A~~~""'''~'"'••. . . . . _ . ,

5iJS N'(Jr th Pearl
LEE JOHNso;-.r

--

Sporting Goods Supplies

~ Corner 3rd & Pearl

i ._ , \( \ \ i' l1·, E". t . ;-;
•
<i l: ulfl v ;1. nd t ro :11pt ~-, ~i r vJC
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.:

i

For All Seasons of the Year

Leonard F. Burrage

1

..

BARBE R SHOP

l

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

113 EAST FOURTH STREET

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER COMPANY

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

rRAMSAY

AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY
GI FTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

MAIN 73

J....-.._.

Cards

AT THE BALL PARK

OSTRANDER DRUG

Milk Products Co.

'\_,'R1Y('<1'
'
1_
~A·"

Greeting

vou

CANDIES
CARDS
GIFTS

MAID-0'-CLOVER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

,

AROUND

E A STER

CARMICHAEL
Ice Cream

·Oregon State College's radio station, ·KOAC, established in 1'922 as a
50-watter, was recently granted a
power increase to 5000 watts.

LooK

: -- - - - - - - - -- - - -

FOR THE BEST

men of Sutton Hall at EWCE too ~
ha-ve pur.c hased a washing machine ·§
to wash their d_.~rty·~. s~.__ckies in.
= -~

•

Fourth & Pine

The Brite Spot

The

••

T~~~o~?~~~!~n~~O~~~ce I.

RELAX
AT

Here's an idea! We see by the
WW Collegian at Bellingham that the
:Associated Women Students were
hostesses to girls from twenty high
schools, when they held their annual
conference, as a means of bringing
about greater friendship and understanding between college and high
school girls .

Thursday, April 10, 1941

And t hen there's Charles "Tuff y"
Timmons, a ce fullback a t Clemson ,
wh o· scored 22 points while wearing
jersey No. 22 last season. Athletic
officials plan to give him No. 99 next
fall.
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AS WE SEE OTHERS

cAKPus C~IER

At Cheney they do it too. I mean
at t heir P lay H ours, wh ich cor respond
to our Wed. eve dances, they try to
maintain the division of labor principle. That is, the girls hold up one
wall and the boys pitch in and support
t he other. Ar en't you happy that we
are not alone?

MABEE TESTS

CHOIR INVADES

TH~

General Transfer and Fuel

...., __

MAIN 91

_CRYSTAL GARDENS
.BOWLING

t

SERVICE ' VHILE YOU WAIT

STAR ·SHOE SHOP
Newly Remodeled
416 N . P INE ST. BLACK 4431
Across From the Sta.re Depot

*4¥
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..™E;'7'""'E""""RSON•--;;~ . . . . . I Free
instructions. Phone in and
make any arrangement for your
u . dB k
grou p gatherings.
Fin~~~:iity Ba~d ~o~fs i:;.....__,....,·R_u_s_s_H...E_A...R_I_N_......,....,...;
_i

~

....

MAIN 108

313 N. MAIN
- - .a

_Ellensburg Book
&Stationery Co.
~-· -· ---·· ·- ----··· ·0 ----1

f
t

Slack Suits

.

.

~.of

"LUELLA" CLOTH
Sizes 12 to 20

WIPPEL'S

FOOD

Kelleher's

MART

Complete

ELLENSBURG

~---------·-·-·----~-·~~---~~~~-~

Campus

MakeUp
for only 50c

SERVICE DRUG

FOURTH & PINE

HIWAY GRILLE

3 Stores To Ser ve You

GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

\

"For service triple call
Mose Wi ppel"

$6.-95
ffOFSTEATER'S

SIGMAN'S

CAN You

SWIM?

:\ow avail able to
college students
on THURSDAY
N IGHTS. Warm,
clean water; excellent I 9 c k e r
room.
20c with
towel. Call M. 133

Ford
Service
NORTH PEARL ST.
- ELLENSBURG

H ome Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams

MOTOR TUNE-UP
P REVENTS
MAJOR REPAIRS

402 North Pear) St.

Super Service 24 Hours a Day

The Green Lantern

GTH & MAIN

I SafewayStores
I
Quality

¥Q!Lt:Je

~~

g* J. N. 0. THOMSON g
* JEWELER - WATCHMAKER *
Q

RAY'S rMARKET
Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & P INE

g

Clothiers - F urnisher s - Shoeist s

g

p~~n~R~~~~~ 1

415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

r-,rt\1~

Foods For Less

iw*MW&~

E llensburg

(

g

g

U T R
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BOD IE S

_Kittitas County Dairymen's
Assn.
:.~~J
·...:_ "
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